
Nitro Sign™
The Smarter Way to Get Documents Signed

Nitro Sign is the smarter eSignature solution that keeps every business 
moving forward with 100% end-to-end digital document workflows from 
anywhere.  Get documents signed smarter, faster and more securely – 
without the need for paper and pen.

Better Together with Nitro Sign, Free Through 2020!

Prepare now for the future of remote work—get Nitro Sign Team FREE for the remainder of 2020! Get up and running quickly during these 
challenging times. Wherever your work gets done, we’re better together. Contact Nitro today to get started!

Work from anywhere

Make the smart transition from printers, paper, 

and pens to digital documents – create and 

complete purchase orders, contracts, leases, 

expense reports, and more. Combine files, 

organize pages, and create form fields in any 

web browser via handy templates, and request 

eSignatures directly from Microsoft Word.

Get documents signed faster
with intelligent insights

Accelerate your business with Document 

Intelligence, providing real-time visibility and 

analytics for every document interaction and 

signature workflow. Plus, track progress and 

ensure compliance with legally binding

Audit Trails.

Simple, secure eSigning for
every workflow

It’s easy! From self-signing to expediting unlimited 

eSignature requests to multiple signature 

recipients in custom signing order, Nitro Sign 

delivers smarter features that are easy to use. 

Some plans also enhance the signing experience 

with custom branding and bulk signing.

Maximize remote team collaboration

Save time and make remote collaboration smarter 

with in-browser PDF Quick Tools for markup, 

annotation, and editing, and document activity 

tracking using real-time notifications and viewing 

analytics. Cloud storage integration makes it easy 

to work with your documents, wherever they may 

be.  And, use custom branding to elevate internal 

and customer experience.

Smarter security for your documents
and eSignatures

Nitro Sign ensures your data, documents and eSignatures 

are protected. Enhance accessibility and security with Single 

Sign-on and Two-Factor Authentication for eSignature 

workflows. Nitro follows Cloud Security Alliance (CSA) and 

NIST SP 800-53 standards. We are compliant with U.S. and 

EU eSignature regulations, and have secured SOC 2 Type 2, 

HIPAA, and Privacy Shield certifications for Nitro Sign.

Access documents wherever your
business gets done

Store and access documents from any web browser or 

mobile device. Integrate with most used cloud storage and 

enterprise platforms such as Dropbox, Google Drive and 

Microsoft 365. 

www.nitrosign.com

We’ve already seen a positive impact from implement-
ing Nitro Sign to facilitate everyday signature requests 
that can now be completed much faster — and without 
involving paper.” 

Adam Grainger
Chief Information Officer, Baker Tilly


